
ACADEMY OF TUCSON MIDDLE SCHOOL DRESS AND APPEARANCE CODE
All clothes should be in good repair. Interpretation of appropriate dress is determined by AOTMS administration and faculty. Students will be
expected to be clean, nicely groomed, and neatly dressed everyday! Fair and consistent application of this dress code will be applied at each
campus.

ITEM STYLE FABRIC COLOR WHICH MEANS…

Pants/Slacks
Docker style
Capris
Cargo Pants
Fitted at waist, Loose fit

Cotton
Twill
Denim - black
jeans ONLY.

Solid Neutral Colors - Navy
blue, Black, Brown, or Tan
NO Fading, Holes, Rips, or
Tears

NO other color of denim/ simulated jeans - black only
NO Sagging
NO Oversized pants
NO Spandex, jeggings or athletic pants
NO Sweat Suits/warm ups

Skirts Pleated/A-line/Straight
Length: Top of kneecap or longer

Cotton
Twill
Denim - black
jeans ONLY.

Solid Neutral Colors - Navy
blue, Black, Brown, or Tan
NO Fading, Holes, Rips, or
Tears

NO other color of denim/ simulated jeans - black only
NO front, back, or side slits more than 1 inch above knee
NO tube skirts or form fitting skirts

Shorts Same as pants/slacks
Length: Top of knee or longer

Cotton
Twill
Denim - black
jeans ONLY.

Solid Neutral Colors - Navy
blue, Black, Brown, or Tan
NO Fading, Holes, Rips, or
Tears

NO other color of denim/ simulated jeans - black only
NO cutoffs OR simulated cutoffs
NO rolled shorts (waist or leg)
NO athletic style or basketball shorts

Shirts
Academy of Tucson T-shirt
(unaltered) OR
Polo: Only top 2-3 buttons may be
unbuttoned

Cotton/Poly blend Any color or print

NO inappropriate or distracting language, graphics, stickers,
patches, logos
NO button-down shirts
NO spaghetti straps, tank tops or cropped tops

Sweater/Sweatshirt
Appropriate sweatshirt/sweater
Sweatshirt hoods may NOT be
worn inside classrooms/buildings

Any color or print
Must be in good condition

NO inappropriate/distracting language, graphics, patches, etc.
NO button down shirts as a sweatshirt/sweater/jacket
Sweatshirt must be appropriate size - not oversized

Shoes Athletic shoes
Dress shoes (flat only)

NO flip-flops or slides
NO heels or platform shoes
NO slippers

Accessories
Hats/Sunglasses
(Beanies may be worn  in cold
weather only)
Jewelry

NO Bandanas NO Hats, hoods, or sunglasses may be worn in any building
NO distractive jewelry, headgear, or other accessories

Male and Female
Hair Styles

Natural color only
NO unnatural colors: red,
orange, pink, blue, purple,
green, etc.

Hair must be clean and out of the face (may not cover eyes)
NO extreme hair styles (mohawks, faux hawks)
NO shaved in designs

Earrings/Piercings Piercings Ears only Max 2 earrings per ear
NO “gauges” or “spikes”; NO body piercings; NO tattoos


